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bent' chairman of the fellowship, in some other states cxcept Rivers The Apostles/ Evangelists fellowship Chairman addressing members
his keynote  -address,  thanked the

and Lagos States ministry which during theirmeeting. -
Holy Father for; the gospel 1He cIe-    had been rescheduled.     rod cannot be found in him only when thousands of Naira
livered through Apostle Ekereke.

The members were informed to
He' urged all brethren ' to draw expect a comprehensive 1987 88

He said that nobody should put are given to you, but whenever you
P P his` heart in 1987 being a year of are hungry, sick or have any pro-nearer to

c

God so that they might programme of activities which " the prosperity, because it is only those blem, you become angry and fasti-see- the changes going on daily in secretariat will properly work- out who reach" and practise the gospelel
F

this new kingdom of God on earth.       
P P g P dious the Holy Father said adding

g and sent,  out' as circulars to all that will be blessed with such riches that it is only when one_does notWe should always - thank the
members."

Holy Father for the love He has so
and abundance.      put his hope on material things

mercifully and graciously extended
The Holy, Father who arrived The Leader urged all to emulate that these things will come to. a

the hall at about 1. 53 a. m.  In His Him and show practical { ove of one
to us,' not-because- of our righteous-     

advice quoted Colosians 3: 2.  He
Person.

Hess but because His promise must
q another especially the love of The  - Fioly Father then asked

y
said that nobody can" serve two destitutes citing' a case of how He the A ostles Evanfulfil He said.    
masters  " for surely,  he , will love.  has sent about 14,000.00 to eight

P       /      gelists fellowship
He said that every member of _    to .celebrate full feast to welcome

one than the other which He says psychiatric hospitals,  orphan ages,
BCS' is a student in- this school

just
back into the fold some brethren

shows partiality,  a situation , that   -Old = Pe,ople s Homes just to ame
and we. stand corrected if we           who have backs{ ided but have deci-

cannot be allowed in Brotherhood liorate their sufferings during'  his ded to come back. 'make. an error,"  warning however of the Cross and Star.
g

that nobody should be repriman-    end of year period.     To this end, Saturday February
ded in a disgraceful way " in view Avoid. putting your hearts. into      ' He ; said some of these orphana-   7 and Sunday °8, 1987 are set wide
of the fact that we are all sinners"    the aches of this world becaus.   ges openly testify to thank God for for celebration of -the, full feast,

and because we have a Superna-     wherever your riches are,  there the gifts which they say has come during , which time the fe°Ilowship
tural Teacher to teach` and lead also must your,  heart be,"-  the in good time intimating' that " any--  will also celebrate thcir` f ind rai-

us to the accurate wisdom of truth.     Leader said,  noting that nolsody body who loves money cannot si ng anniversary.

He urged all members to be up can put his heart in both money give out money as - I have been All _,states,   areas,   and zones

and doing and use their material as well as in God.    doing `especially du-ring this eco-   chairmen and secretaries are urged

resources " as much- as we can" to,       He warned  - against being in nomic hardtime cautioning that to mobilize members in their areas

uplift the work of the Father.     friendship with the world for the love of money is demonic.  towards attending the ceremonies

Outlining the duties of the' Apos-    ` whosoever loves the world and       " Many of you regard me as the to ensure that the occasion ' tur'ns

ties and Evangelists,  Apostle Asu-    the things therein,  the love of King of kings and Lord -of lords out to be a huge success.-

llov shi Meeting lt l the of ather doriders e 2-
0"'/

12/ 86
ONE of the major highlights of last ypar's Father at 34 Ambo Street, Calabar.  activities in' the year 1987" assuring all that

December Pentecostal Assembly Elder' s Fel- A General Meeting holds at Asata- Enugu,       nobody- does an' iota of service to ensure the
lowship meeting with the Holy Father was the.   Anambra State on July 24 and 25, 1987.'       progress of God' s work without receiving

release,. of the fellowship' s schedule of- its. August 1,- ' 1987 is the monthly general ample compensation. 

1987 programme, of activities.  meeting with the Holy Father at' 34 Ambo       -   He therefore urged all members to attend

It shows that:    Street, Calabar.   e all fellowship activities planned for the year
The Elders General meeting holds at 51 August Pentecostal . Meeting with the Fa-       not minding the cost,  monetarily and - time
Ngo- Street, Bethel, Port Harcourt on Fri-    therr-comes up on August 24, 1987.   wise,

day and Saturday March 13, and 14, 1987. The_ ` Elders . Executive '- meet Saturday,   Before the presentation of the - schedule

Saturday February 21,  1987,  the Elders'    September' 26, 1987 at 46 Kuminyi Street,       of meetings for year, Elder- Udom from

Executive shall hold their meeting at Ower-    Olodi, Apapa Bethel; Lagos.    Lagos who conducted Part One, of the pro-

n Township Bethel,, lmo State.  October 3, 1987 is thefellowship' s month-       gramme urged all participants- to focus their
I meeting with the Father. at 34 Ambo attention on- the humble birth of the Sole -

On Saturday March 7, 1987, the monthly Y g

Eiders Meeting with the Holy Father holds
Spiritual Head of the- Universe now in ourStreet, Calabar.

November T, 19$ 7 is yet another monthly midst,  noting that no known spirited cele-
at 34 Ambo Street, Calabar. meeting date with the Holy Father at 34 b>rity from time has ever-been born into a well

Ambo Street, Calabar.    to do house.'

April 20, 1987 is the Elders' meeting day
November 13- 14, 1987 is 'the fellowship' s He ' mentioned Abraham,  Moses,  Elijah,

Father during the April Pen-    
general meeting to hold at Ikot Ekpene Prophet Samuel;  ) ohn the. Baptist as some

with the Holy g P Township Bethel, No. 19 Etok-Eren Street,       of those spirited celebrities that have lived
tecostal Assembly.      Ikot Ekpene. in one era or the other but whose family.
The Elders International , Fellowship Week December 51,  1987- is the last fellowship background has never been -traced to be a ro-

is slated for May 11 17, 1987 at 34 Am-    monthly meeting with the Holy Father at yal or very. popular one,      
y

bo Street, Calabar.     34Ambo Street, for the year.     Quoting Luke 2: 10- 14, Elder Udom said

Saturday June 6,  1987 the fellowship January 2, 1988 is the date for Elders In-       that our- Lord Jesus Christ, the greatest phe-

meets physically with the Holy Father at-   ternational Fellowship to hold the Decem-       nome'non hefore this time to be in the world,

34 Ambo Street, Calabar.    ber 'Pentecostal Meeting with the Father.       was of a very humble and simple family back-
The Elders Executive meeting holds at 33 The Chairman. of the fellowship, Elder J,       ground.

Sapele Road Bethel, Muchia; Sabon Gan E. Etim- in his comments on Ahe schedule said He said the story ,of Brotherhood of the
zaria in Kaduna State on June 2.0, 1987.     that while he appreciates members active par- .     Cross and Star is the story- of a humble and
Saturday July" 4," 1987 is another date for ticipation in all meetings during the, past year,       simple beginning that has now engulfed the
the meeting of all Elders - with they Holy I however hope-for-greater' commitment and whole-humanity.
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the- Churches
tied seasons and time and boun-  z     ,"   g' of the C- unciI

with these laws.       , .    g.   
a

in co-ri era urt.:       `°   orld" rulers
God said I am the Lord your daries -of their habitations, and al-     ti X4 q&  s f

and this 'is `at."vanande`-with
God who brought you out of g

the te-
g y thou h they seek and investigate      ,  
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nets anda,    teachings of our Lord
the- land  ' of Egypt, •out of the the whe reabou i of God from the

c  '

n

q8', z`     :;"`;.  r;gYp Jesus Christ.
house of bondage: You shall have sun,. moon, stars and the des of R„     ,°      ,,       ,P

It is worthy"of to"'expose!
no other gods before me you shall the sea, yet they do not,-knQyi that Elder E ward Eft&`-- ,7-be Author

note ose

g Y to the , entire'  reading,' public that
not make for yourself any- graveri,   He is not tar away, rrom each one;      How, true is the" statement?- is  ' the numerical value `% 66,"'`the title
image or) any likeness of anything of us'  for in Him we live, . move, ` satan really in' control*,of the world?g Y of  " lawlessness, man predicted in
that is in heaven above,' or that is and have, our beings as  -accepted God' forbid!` The " Holy ' Spirit- is " _the Holy Book,, reflects ' the name
in - the earth beneath or that is in '  ' by even-' some Athenian poets,- of in full control,' and .nothing flaps'  of a leading orthodox` church and
the water under , the earth,  you sold.,     its wings anymore. The- time of t̀he' is written on the", cap of worship
shall not bow down to them or       - We are indeed the offsprings"-of World, '.-ratan  and°. a .: host--'of his and th'e official name is acknowled-
serve them,  for I the Lord , your God.,  If we are the offsprings.' of , agents has ended.  Satan . has been Bed to, be used as'` the titles of the f

God, am a jealous God.'.   "      God why should' we expect Him' te defeated and all powers of darkness highest person or' `,vicar of the Son-
He  ' further added,    you shall be, or even worship' him as the ima-  - rushed; ( C; olosians 2: 15).  That is of- God on' earth". This' is another

not take the name' of the Lord Ws built of gold, silver, stone or the Why image • and statues worship sign of the beast as: stated in Rev.
your God in vain,  for the Lord representation and the°imagination  ' in the year of our Lord 1987 14; 9_ 12.       
will not,, hold him guiltless who of men of earts? ( Act 17: 16- 31).   is in complete , opposition to the The problems"of' tlre world there-
takes His name in vain."  These That time !of inoranceis gone Holy Spirit who', is nw the reigng fare stem from idoh>'worship, and

commandments are clearly, recor-   for good, and if the Father tolera-   ing entity: I
worse' still, when it is,'bein'g propa-

ded in Exodus 20: 1- 18.  ted that in those' days,  definitely Prophet Daniel in Daniel 7: 25=   gated by leading conventional chur-
There was  . thunder,  lightening,   not in this age when He is physi-'  26, prophecied "' And he shall speak ches as being divine worship contra-

noises of  - trumpet and smoke cally present in - our midst as the great words against the most High,   
ry to the teachings of --out Lord

from - the mountain   —   ( Mount Father, Son and Holy' Spirit.`     and shall wear out the saints of Jesus Christ that nobody. comes to
Sinai) —; and to this end, there is The case in point is the recent the most High, and think to change the Father except through the Son
no sane person who would joke religious televised programme whe- = times and laws,- they shallbe given and vice versa, and those through,,
with such divine instructions, laws re images,  status,  crucifixes pur-   into his hands ' until a time and

whom He ' likes to reveal Ni mself
or regulations that were to pilot ported to be that of Jesus the times and the dividing' of time. But
and, direct the very lbehaviours,   Christ or Mary or Joseph and the judgment shall sit and they shall'  

unto ( Matt, 11 : 27). All things are

cultures and the pattern of the what have you,  were displayed take away his dominion to consume
delivered unto the Son by. the Fa-

lives of the generality ' of the peo-   in a public medium of inforrria-   and destroy it unto the end." The they, even the glory which He had

ple of Israel, nay the entire`,world.   tion and worshipped by an ortho-   foregoing is what Leader O.  O,   
had with Him before the world was(

J ohnThere is no law of any land or  . dox church.  People actually bow- °  Obu, the Sole Spiritual Head of the

country that does not have direct down for these'  grenen. images entire universe', is poised to do, to
All the mundane governments of

or indirect semblance to the laws in 1987.    The Athenians who the worldly churches and leaders this world right from the beginning

which God brought to these peo-   started ii have since-  refrained who' continue to use the churches
of the world got spoiled because

le before the advent of our Lord from image or statues worships,-  to practise satanic and idol worship-,-  
those who piloted these` g

crept
p g p

menu failed to recognise—or accept
Jesus the Christ.      because it is , barefaced idolatry.,° ping.     God Almighty as the .' SupremeAs a matter of fact, if there was It is as corrupting as it is satanic By trying to change the [ aws of

Being. For' example Adam and Eve
to be anything else that God should to worship God through ' images God and replace them. with human

derailed because they disobeyed
have delegated His honour to, it or cruxifxes in this last age when   ' laws,' customs and traditional rites,

should have been man,  and not  ' God has physically manifested.   the conventional orthodox churc-   
their Creator''( God)  and would

graven images of stones,  wood It is an abomination:       hes of the world are exalting them-   rather listen to the lying advice of
satan, the original serpent ( Genesis

or statues because it is absolutely,      It' is equally sad, to realise that selves above God Almighty.  This
3- 4 — S).

idolatrous to do so. church ' leaders are the very . peo-.  claim is supported by the recorded
As ' recorded in 1 Peter 2: 17,   ple who parade and sit alongside divine words of God in ,2 Thesso-      

The Egyptian civilization fell be--

Honour all men.  Love the Bro-   with traditional chieftains to wor-   lonianst2: 3-- 4 which says " Let no
cause the kings and _ Lords who.

therhood,  Fear God.  Honour the ship idols in shrines, attend mourn-  man deceive you by any means, for
directed '' the affairs of Egypt the
first world power with, its pyramids

King and in Isaiah 40: 18,   To ing houses or pour libation at com-  that shall not come,- except there
and golden city,  of victims were

Whom'   then will you liken God?   munity and state functions.      come a falling away first, and that; '  idol-worshipping -`( Isaiah 13: 19).
Or what likeness will you compare It is however gratifying' to rea-   man of sin be revealed, the, son of

King Nebuchadnezzar who go-
Him." There is absolutely nothing lise that the Holy Spirit has come perdition, who oppose'th and exal-   

vemed the Babylonian.

ucha

empire with
that could compare to God, and to dwell in the' midst of men and teth himself above all that is called

its seven wonders , fell because he
it . could - be a little -'tolerable if counteract principalities .-and po-   God' or that is- worshipped so that:

rejected Jehovah.-  God , -and His
man, , who -was.  made in His own wers in high and low places: That is'  he as God sitteth in the temple of

Christ and even `went`as°far as corn-
image, and , who is- the framework why the churches of the world who God,  shewing himself that he is
in which God dwells, could be ac-   often operate in league to use wic-   God." By this account, the reason

mitting sacrilege "against; the vessels

ceptable an-d honoured.   ked `and satanic antics to rule the the leading conventional .orthodox
in the temple of>G.od- To' this end,

The worship of God through the world are in disarray in, the presen-   churches have bastardized'' God' s  '
he was -driven into the bush- to be

medium of graven images or statues cee of the Holy Spirit.      teachings polluting them' with . de-
like a beast ( Daniel 2`:37- 38):,

by some of the orthodox churches .     The Holy Spirit has come to des-   monic teachings and tenets should The list here is only illustrative

is as revolting as it is superstitious troy .all the shaky things and those be clearer.      
and certainly' not exhaustive;  va-

ri ous, kings, queens and °what. have
especially right in" the year of our -  other-:.ones which offend. It is true The`  introduction of image and

you,  got+ into the  ' corridors of
Lord 1987'.   

r
that Satan had operated , through statues worship is a proof of this

powers, created great civilizations, '
The Athenians did it n the early the churches for long, that is why mixed idol worship,  confirming,i

inventions and" discoveries only toChristian era and that was why some people erroneously say that . the words of the Bible as quoted

when Paul told them that the " un-   r-atan and its agents rule the world.   above in 2 Thessalonians 2:3- 4. Con'td on pope, 14.
t.

se eea
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Him?  This gospel" is given to all the inhabi-  We all have a right to serve Him, whoever

tants of the world so that you may always 4
wants- to serve him is' free to do so ' because

realisethe promise of God.     Do not disturb yourself there is no hindrance.  Whoever wants to'

I do not intend to overload you, the second yl more about going on
obstruct you from serving` God will , injure

lesson will now be read. Listen attentively so
a y himself.  You are not . responsible', for ' this;

that you may hear what He had promised to'       medical check-up, , and .for you do not even know .how it comes about.

humanity.      
He alone knows about all.

2nd Lesson:  Matthew 13: 41- 43 " The Other medical Or diabolical Brethren, we should give glory, to Jehovah

Son of Man shall send forth his angels, examinations.       We have God and His Christ because all Hrs°words have'   =

and they shall gather out of his kingdom been fulfilled.  People killed Peter and the

al!   things that offend, and them which what lS greater than medical other prophets of old; they even killed the

do iniquity; And shall cast them into a Christ.  And since they cannot do anything       ;
furnace of fire:  there shall be wailing check-up.    He ZS In your to Brotherhood, they now say that it is not
and gnashing of teeth.  Then shall the of God; and that we are wearing God as a

shine forth as the sun in the    .  
house and everywhere with

mask. I ask them also to put God as a maskrighteous

kingdom of their Father. Who hath ears VOU.     and do the work which-we are doing?
to hear, let him hear-."   You can see that there is no evil thing

Brethren have - you heard that. When you that any person can do to you because angels
think that cause offence and cast them into

are walking,  people complain that you do are .protecting you.  If you tell someone that
a furnace of fire. Then' the children of God

not walk alone.  It is true.  In your house
kill shin in their Father' s kingdom.   '_  there is, nothing. in Brotherhood, he will not

there is a guard. In your car, there is a guard.       believe. He maintains that there is something;

An angel is taking charge of your farm. Who-     
If a governor, or president-or ĉommissioner,       what is there apart from what you are seeing?

ever points at you,  attempts to obstruct, 
and -other government functionaries have bo-   Brethren, let the: golden . text- be read so

the angels will eliminate him immediately. dy guards, how much more the, children of
that you may realise the fulfilment-of the pro-

This explains why people complain" that .       
God?  As at now a good many people, and

mise of God.
those who know themselves,  do not speak

they are disturbed by Brotherhood mem-  GOLDEN TEXT:  Matthew 19:  28- 29

hers.  You innocently wonder what 'youdo evil against Brotherhood neither do they And Jesus said unto them, verily I say

to them when you' do not even pray.  But
pehsecute members because they know the unto you,  that ye which have followed    -
consequence.  Except for a foolish person,

inspite of your innocence,  there are inces-  me, in the regeneration when the Son -of

sant cries by people of Brotherhood' s at there is nothing like blasphemy against Bro-   man shall sit in the throne of his glory,

tempt to kill them.  You are not the one. 
therhood., When you come here with foolish-   ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones jud-
ness, your foolishness will live after you.

He knows Himself and the angels know ging the twelve tribes of Israel. And every
You are true witnesses to al I tl e cal u m-

their work.  You are given guards,  and for one that had forsaken- houses, or brethren,
Hies against Brotherhood and the work done

this reason you have no problems. Continue or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife,

in doing good; speaking the truth, pronoun, 
by our Lord Jesus Christ. It is neither done

or children,  or lands for my name' s

by Obu,' nor by me, nor by you, nor by any sake,' shall receive a hundred fold and shall
cing rSo curses. Do not lie, nor steal, nor qua- 

other "person. He had promised that the Son
rrel, nor begrudge but continue doing what-   inherit everlasting life."

of -man' shall send forth his angels, and they That is the promise of God for all the inha-
ever good thin that there is because we have P

g g shall gather out of His kingdom al! things that bitants of the world; whether you are a`white-
protection. offend, and they which do iniquity. Whoever man or` blackman or coloured, whenever you

You heard about that Briton who followed attempts to•hinder a person from the service
after members of Brotherhood in London, of God will be confronted by angels.  It is

surrender yourself into the service of God,
this promise is for you.

abusing, them of worshipping a black man. not of your making,but-it is time to give God_    Do not forget the emphasis that the pro-,
Brethren arrived at Mill Hill Bethel without the glory.
res ondin to his abuses and he fumed back. '.     

mise is for all those who forsake everything'
p g Who hinders you from serving God.

The brethren did not

rive
any response. Whoever wants to serve God,. the way , is       

and follow Him. The promise is not for you if

Then that night,! Good revealed Himself to wide open for him to do so. You are given
You have not forsaken everything and follow

the man.  Because of this revelation, he now
p g Him.  Because many people come into Bra

this as the last warning; if you see any person therhood poor, and- they are sent to gather
wears white soutane,  and more to this, has who wants to serve God, do not hinder him;
resigned his appointment.  He is now full- do not cause any problems with him, so that

wealth from here,  they continue to pack

time missionary and .claims he has seen God ourself,      
things out of Brotherhood to their homes.

whom he wan fed.' All persuati ons that he
you may not wound .y

This statement is made by- our Lord Jesus Ins the regeneration what shall be  their,

continue with his former work roved
gain.   They will go ' empty-handed.  What

p Christ to me, to you and to all the inhabitants about those who do not want-to follow Him
abortive.  He maintains there is virtually nc of the world. When you want to hinder your
need because he has seen God. He now ser- wife, or child, or any member of your family

at ahl; in the regeneration what shall be their

ves God' with dedication.   whto wants to serve God, remember the gospel
gain.

If you were to: hearken to instructions and of today. `You who want to constitute your-    
What .about those who` have not forsaken

not to the flesh, not involved either on pro- self into a stumblin block so that our bra
father, or mother, land, or' house and folio-

g your
him; what shall be their gain.  You can

pouncing woes on people or blasphemy, or ther may fall, remember this gospel.      see that no one can deceive God.  If.you do
fighting but forsaking everything, you would You call ourself a Brotherhood, but arey not forsake land, brother and homes, you will
witness the manifestation of Gods promise. you not a stumbling block to your own tiro- go empty-handed.  The promise is for those
Our: Lord -Jesus Christ had promise that He
would remove all those w

ther? Have you' not defamed him? Have you,
sin,  all those

who surrender themselves completely to serve.
not made trouble with him? In the past you Goal; and it is as sure as daylight.
used to complain_  that God does not react

very quickly; but now He sends His angels to

It is G+j'  this reason that remove immediately everything that offends;       «f because this is the time of His glory. This is Yet a little while, and even

God gives this blessed       -the time when the righteous has to shine forth now, - you Ftivill notice that `

assurance, that,   the  -Son of,       
as the sun. The sun does not even shine like
you.  Wherever you go to, your illumination while you are on your way. ,
brightens the whole place. If you wear this

man shall send forthHiS no  ,person will attempt to
garment to the market, into a car, or to wher-

angels,      and they shall ever you go, the people will shake.      hinder you. ,Whether Police,
Brethren can you not realise that right now

y p
ether out` o His kingdomf there is no fear again for the children of God;      or soldier,-  or government,

all "things that offend,  and ,      if you cannot serve God, you have yourself
Or whatever there may be,to blame because there is no stumbling bloc

they wh*ch do miqulty. in the way to serving God. ' Do, not quarrel no person can obstruct you.'
T again with any person; do not tell lies; do

not take any enurt action against any person. Milli
will
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0 Promise is k 'U f1l le e

1 st Lesson ; :  Revelation - 22: 2- 3 m

2nd Lesson Matthew 13: 41= 4:41- 43

Golden Text:  Matthew' 1 9 According to His words,  the moment a personsays let,

sickness lets.   'Sickness.  is taken to Me hospital and

BRETHREN, that-is the promise which the
It is taken around, many places 'andKing of kings and the Lord of lords had made cannot be healed.

to His people. Ab initio; that had been His even to Europe Without success,  and afterall hopes are
promise and this promise is nothing but the
truth.  Because it is said,  heaven and earth lost,  people will advice that it be taken to Brotherhood.
will pass away, but'the Word of God shall not

pass away until all is consummated. When the ,sick person is brought,  even if a small c l d

It is a pitiful situation that all of you and gives him, water to drink, ,he will testify he °is,healed.  Yet
indeed al-I the inhabitants of the world read

the Bible but do not realise this promise of people will argue that it .is .iuju or Belzeebub•  Do t̀he..y
God. satan deceives you that if you follow
him ( satan), you will have money and motor not _read that Bible passage?
car, become a king and have eternal Life. This
is total falsehood.- He ( satan) is the father of

ties and the lord' of lies.      or prevents the children of God from opera-,       whatever will be gathered out of his king

Now you are" going. to realise the glory of ting, such- things will be removed from the dom but the- righteous shall shine forth.

God and what this gospel means. He made a surface of the earth. You have heard'' it said,   I want to use these situations to illustrate,, -'

promise unto Abraham and that promisewas Then shall the righteous shine."  to you' that the Father is here, the Son is here,

also-fulfilled. It is said Hast thou faith?, Have Only the righteous will be left. What about the Holy Spirit is here. Without Him, who will   "

it to thyself before God.  Happy is he that those destroyed? They' are the unrighteous — be' able to speak in the world. If He did Trot

condemneth not himself in' that thing which thieves, native doctors, liars, fornicators and reign over all the heavens and the earth, who

he allows.
the recalcitrants. Those who' will shine are the would have been able to preach the Word of

If you hold , on tenaciously to' the gospel righteous`. God, either in this country or in Europe, or

given you, nothing 'wiFl shake you.  It is be-   He has given us a
I

guarantee that we should
in America or in other places.

cause of faith that, you have in your heart not take vengeance unto ourselves. If a person
The people of the world had testified and

that you can acquire righteousness. It is with '     Smites you,  do- not smite back. If a person
sworn that whatever phenomenon is called

the heart that one believes and has righteous-       curses you, or steals your property or hates
God does not exist, but that they alone exist.

Hess.       you, do not retaliate because he will send His
No' prophet, has ever offended against the

angels who will remove al1' such persons.
world. No angel has ever offended against the

If you believe the promises of God in' your
If He has given you such a guarantee, if

people- of the world, but should the inhabi-

heart, and accept, that if_one serves God and tants of the world learn that a person is a pro-.
forsakes stealing, lying,, anger, diabolpgy, and

you were to believe in Him, why will , you
phet' of God, they will demand that the pro-even shut your door. Leave your door open

other vices but surrenders himself enti rely un-      phet s head be brought.

to God, the -promises of God will be fulfilled '       
and go on your business. Let any thief come

What sin did John the Baptist commit?
into the house and take any of your property,

in him,  nothing in the whole wade world can John rebuked Herod that it was not expedient

shake ' you. `     
if our Lord Jesus Christ will not send forth

for him to take the wife of his half-brother
His angels to remove such a thief.

This promise was not made for thieves, pro-      Phi-lip.  It was, for this reason and because of

stitutes, native doctors,  murderers,. or trick-    
Yet a little while, and even now, you will

notice that while you are on your way, no
the other evils which John pointed out to him

sters. It was meant for those who believe in that he feared the people and cast him into

Him" and do His will. All along, you have not
person vkill attempt to' hinder you: Whether

prison like a fowl.
police or soldier, or government, or whatever

known the intricacies of this kingdom, you Again,  because of rebuking Herod that it
came as if to la That is wh ou tell lies there may be, no person can obstruct you be=

play'.   why. you
cause people have seen the injury inflicted

was not fair for him, to marry' the wife of his
steal., indulge in diabologies, get angry, quay-      half-brother, the ' woman bore malice against

rel and collect mope from people under foil- on them for disturbing the children of God.
y p p John.  When Herod' s wife' s damsel danced

se pretences.     
This is to show` to you that His word is sacro-

during the birthday celebration of king
The message of this gospel;' is not quoted cant.  There is no word of God without       ,

Herod,  Herod swore upor,  himself that he

according to Olumba. -it is the- Words 'of Our power. His Word is ever sure._     
would give to the damsel whatever she requi-

Lord Jesus Christ whose name you call and You are true witnesses that we do not hold red, for dancing so dexteriousl . The damsel,

not mine.  He told them; The Son of -man matchet or gun, we have neither money not not knowing what to demand, asked her mo-
shall- send forth his angels, and they shall ga- men, nor highly educated men, nor men o ther, who instead of suggesting that"her dau-
the' r out of His kingdom all things after of- prominence. There are no lawyers, magistra- ghtershmould ask-Herod to abdicate his throne

fend,  whether, they be men,  or spirits, , or '      tes,  or rulers.  We have none of such things for her, rather told her daughter to demand     _

trees, or water which ' hinder the children of but what is the weapon with which we fight for J ohn' s head in a charger.       J

God from` seeing this glory and shinning -in this warrand conquer? The men of the, world Notice why people argue that there is no
the kingdom' of their, Father, such phenome-.       have money, they are governors, presidents, God.  Herod ' detailed soldiers right there to

na will be eliminated by the angels.  There prime ministers, royal highnesses, native doc- .       produce the, head of John, who neither ate

a6d then- will the children of God shine as'       tors, professors,, owners of landed, properties: nor drank. The fore- runner of Our t_ ord Jesus,
the sun in, the kingdom of their Father." So They have' craftiness and ammunitions of war. Christ was beheaded in cold blood in the pri-   
says. the' .Lord of lords. They vow that Brotherhood will not be heard ,      ; on. Who was thereto question?

If there. is anything that offend or obstruct of, that it should be taken away because it has What sin did our Lord Jesus Christ" com-

the children of God from, enjoying this king- no society-strong men.  Can you not' realise
mit?  He- healed the sick,  raised the dead,

dom, such things will -be removed completely the handiwork of our Lord Jesus' Christ? Are and went about doing good to people and

from the surface of the ' earth, to enable the His-words not fulfilled?      
caring for the welfare of orphans, the afflic-

children of God` sh'ine.  If there is anything Without Him, who would be able to speak, ted and the - oppressed.- But they,  with all

that. prevents the children of God from ser- preach or practise the Word of God? ,Where       '
pomp and power, got hold of him as a chic-

ving their God as would be expected, the an- will, you have the stren th?' The assurance isY g ken.  Oh man The person who headed- thin

gels will eliminate such things. Whether it be not for you alone but also for all the children conspiracy was the high priest for' that year,
rain that disturbs when the children of God'      - of God the world over that, the Son' of' man which means a priest' of God ruling over the
want to rejoice in their Father, the`angel will shall send forth his angels; and whoever` rises church, and his name was Caiphas.`   
call- it to order.  Whether it be wind, sun, up against- the service `of-God shall be swept it started when ''Lazarus was raised from    --
man, spirit, -death - or hades,  which disturbs ' '     out whether ,      be wind,  tree,  roc,k4 or death,° and huge ' group, of people followed

1
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ITO-11owship, Meetin withVisioners Tnternationc

Father on 24 'Decemher 1986the Holy
APOSTLE A. A. EKONG, after the proces-     *  wneral Meeting of .a11 visioners. at 23 r

i si

AP

outing, conducted
Part One -- the short Ekpenyong Street,   Uyo,   Cross ' River Z

during the December 24, State on July 10 and 11,- 1987.
devotional service --       

Fellowship -meeting with the     *, August Pentecostal Meeting with the Holy
1986 Visioners Father holds on August"19, 1987.  0.

y Father.
g3; y>    

Hof
taken from     *  October 17,  1987_  a National Executive

In the sermon, whose text was

d be held at Kumuyi Street,
9: 5 Apostle Ekong intimate partici- Meeting is to

John p
God light and since- He is light, Olodi, Apapa Bethel in Lagos.     F" `

sLpants that,       4
found assu-,    *  November 20 and ' 21, 1987, there

He
will be

s everywhere
is w ,, Y

He illuminate Y r

light a general meeting to be held at 51 Ngo
ce is God accepts g g g s

n that whoever ac p y

y
ring free ort Harcourt Rivers y,the person fr Street BeBethel,

light dwells in him g
and g

of Bata State.rkness n•
from entanglements and da 3 °    u ' 

that God who Wednesday December 23,  1987,  Decem- DTs :       x

unthinkable to n once t Yvfi
is unthin y AI   d       „ dam,     ,  t M..:...

Meeting with the Father       ,."   are bee Pentecostal Mehose who i n' gworld but k
M       ,

i s:    the F '       o 3: sa  ' G .-  : ,,is I i h i n
wv:,    .F     :., : .t

to refrain holds at the H Pentecost Hall, Calabar.      y

u r i ng all
Qy,     

t see H g g n •.;   

darkness d o n o r, :      • . :  ;:.,, 

ry,a d F` re w:> v

from sin the The" Chairman of , the fellowship in hisrefrain fr h.:a.   ,:;:.   

from sins because
but darkness sets in commQnrS urged all members

ht shines brightly in us,  
to endeavour

fig h si-
we commit sins.      

to attend and, participate p y 7 h̀e Chairman of the Visioners fellowship Elder f. E.
as soon as Etim addressing the house.      that the l-i ht-now call during all meetings nay,  programme

He concluded by saying g Y g Y'      g

ire the worlds the galvation. of humanity and of the fellowship to ' ensure its growth and the Father for` pouring His Holy Spirit, ort'
etson through nigh-     abundance blessings from the Father.       His children to -see and` predict what will.

can only m,  root in
ughMystical researches future.

eousness' and not through y He said that overseas Ministry work will happen in

or inVestigatiorts; assuring
that X11 those who be undertaken later this year, " so those who He called on all visioners to utilize their

attended the meeting were blessed and their,   are interested , should start now to prepare talents with caution and to the greatest bens

for it b bringing their travelling documents fit of the entire , humanity guarding against',prob-lems wiped away.       Y g g.   g

The chairman of thefellowship,  Elder ,   to date."   being self-centred `' for spiritual gifts in what-,

J, E.  
ECh

in his keynote address thanked A, very successful healing session piloted ever shape. or' mode are free gifts from God

the Father for having satisfied all the yearn.     by Pastor E. U. Essien of the BCS Spiritual which must' also be freely disposed of."

ings of His children and given them spiritual
Hospital, Utu Ikot Ekpenyongand Deaconess Elder Etim advised all visioners n6t to

Eno Dan ` Esekung ' of Mercy Healing Home,  relax - in their efforts knowing their enviable Y
freedom•       

16 Idan Street, Calabar was conducted and
He urged all to proclaim j ǹanifestation g role in this kingdom ` warning against corn=

g many were healed of their infirmities.-     mercialization of, visions as, this often' bring
Of the personified Holy Spirit to the entire In the vision' session that :followed, the untold hardship to the pepertrators.
world so that nobody will have an excuse

Father,  passed through Eno Dan Esekung The Holy •Father, who arrived the' meeting'
that he/ she did not hear or was not aware.     

to reveal that*-1987 will be a ear of • o

He urged members to practicalise the love
Y joy, hall at 1. 50 a. m. in His advice said ` that vi-

He

one for another " so that the world might
peace and plenty for as, many as obey God's sions,  charm removal and healing the sick

realise that He who is love is Very much in our
midst,-„ noting that giving people money is

injunction and put them into practical appli-  does not qualify'' anybody for' this  ingdom,

cati on.      rather,  those who are fit for this kingdom'

not synonymous with the true love of God.
She revealed- that the Father has warned are those who' have purged themselves of all

all visioners who, use vision to. make money acts of sinfulness.”
Listing the -qualities of love, the Chairman

said that " those who have ' the real love of,     to stop the practice forthwith.  He said that He is in . the world nut' the

God cannot charge money for spiritual servi- Deaconess t Irene Ulaeto revealed that He world would not know Him assuring' that

ces rendered' to a brethren for love does no has ' come with His heavenly hosts to finally those who have kept themselves pure and

wrong to his neighbour," urging all to show a
dislodge the satanic forces and rule. with His Holy, shall not be taught-'by their neighbours

grateful ; heart to the Holy Spirit, personified,    children for eternity.   to know God, for they will all ' know Him

now manifest in our midst  " for right from She revealed that the influx of people of " from, the least to the greatest.

the day we receive water baptism and confess
all shade and colour into the BCS shall be Those .who are not pure in heart cannot

our sins, salvation is assured us".
the beginning of the final exodus of people see God, but those who are pure can see Him

He finally enjoined the visioners to realise
into this new kingdom of God urging all to be lavishly at

anytimi
e ` anywhere, and He will

their important role in the' health care deli-     obedient, children of the Father as abundant answer, their prayers promptly, at all times"`

very and salvation to a good number of peo-     
peace and prosperity await . these group of the Holy. Father assured.

pie the world over " and so we should only
people in the year 1987.  He warned the brethren not to rejoice be

Apostle A. Eyibio in his revelation said cause they have all these•earthly things such
vision ise correctly. Y

In the general discussion during the meet-     that those in governments who use the corri- as children, motor cars and money 'but to re-

ing, the visioners were intimated of the plan dor of power to, victimise' people shall be joice because they have the Holy Spirit dwel-

to publish a visioners'  journal.,  " Moderate shown the way out urging all to put the ling physically in our midst.  

charges for advertisement ranging from worldly govern ments in fervent ' prayer.,"'-He Concluding,'   the.  Holy' Father,   quoting,_-

I 50.00 will be collected to supplement the
also advised that all the Calabar traditional Philippians 4: 4 to support His assertion,

chieftains should celebrate full love feast said that all those who rejoice with the Holy
cost of the journal,  they were told.  

soon. Spirit are •given the right to the children of
The Chairman then appealed to all sea-

The Chairman in his comments thanked
Boned, and talented visioners to send their re-
velations, write ups and pictures to the"secre-       h `     Meeting,mith

iat saying that materials and pictures are, Apostlesl"Evangelists Fellows 1ptar Y g
still being expected from states, areas' and

the col Father on ":25/ 12/   6zones.  y 8
A 1987 programme of activities was also The December 25, 1986 Apost-   and given them a red turban.      wishing to proclaim r

released. It shows that.-- les/ Evangelists meeting with the He says that the red in their,    the  - good tidings of

J The National 'Executive shall meet at Otti-    Father opened with the normal pro dressing dictates -their duty. which this kingdom { to be
bros Bethel,  Onitsha,  Anambra State on

cession al outi ng that was led by the is to preach the word of God to-    " well Vested in- its' te-'
Saturday January 17,- 1987. current chairman of the fellowship,    P,   - all the four comers of the world nets   - and  ° teachings .

r The Visioners Week anniversary celebra-    Apostle Christopher A. Asuquo. by day or by night.     ;     and anybody t otequal
tfon will take place in the 34 Ambo Pen- At 7. 05 p. m.  prompt,, Apostle       " We have a great. responsibility to the task should'
tecostal Headquarters - Hall, Calabar from Darius A. Ekereke conducted art

Februar 9-- 15 1987,  
p to `right the wrong and to. correct steer' ' clear or theyi

Y one.  Drawing his text from John whatever is correctable without"   will be the proverbial
April Pentecostal Meeting with the Holy:  9: 4- 5,  he said that the Father fear or ' favour"  urging that ." we blind leading the
Father on April 15, 1987.   

could not have been wrong in choo- y p blind."      y

The National Executive•. Meeting - to be should not only be reachers but
R

F

held , at No Man' s Land. Bethel, at Kano sing members into the enviable po doers of the words of God.''
t`

on Saturday May. 23, 1987. 
sition of evangelists and appostles He however-. warned anybody Contd. on Poge 12
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You' will see: someone who erects a storey you,  but fails to do it.  The town will also the Father- gives to them.  What do I give to
building the moment he' comes into: Brother- fail to, carry out- her promise.  Any person them'' apart, from the words of God?  The
hood, and you w1ll ar ue' that he has money moment you ractice the word of GodY g Y can fail to -carry ,       his promise; but this; •.    y p
through Beelzebub:  It rather means that he is the promise of God which never fails. And this promise is fulfilled in you.
believes in God. You will find someone who I am taking my stand on it.      You are,  told to forsake '' fornication,'
forsakes fornication,. drinking and, every evil I am ready to walk naked and be called

anger,'  lying,  taking drugs;' but you say that
thin it means that be believes in the pro-      You- will forsake them gradually;+  

g'       a ghost,  mermaid,  juju or any name.  You Y g y; `tdo you _
mise. All those who come in here with a half

can pluck out my eye,  you can say what-
think that "this promise will be fulfilled in

mind are; those who do not believe;: and the
ever you like, ' I know that this promise is You? God has' no business with you because

promise is not for them. They will go,,back you do not believe in Him. This kingdom be-
empty- handed.  

and I stand fast on it.  What hinders g
empty- handed.    -     us?     longs to those who serve Him.  All wealth
We have heard what Christ said: that who-    We'  are told that ' the., leaves of the tree and glory are for those who serve Him.

ever does not hate his father, and ' mothe'r, '      
was used in healing the nations;, and. there

Heaven and earth belongs to ' God;  the'
and husband,  and wife,  and brothers and

ras no more curse•., but the throne of God world_  ,and its, fulness , is His.  Who are those
sisters,  and his own life, cannot be his '& Ss. and of the Iamb shall be in it; and his ser- who shall receive the'. blessings from the
ciple.  Whoever does not carry his cross, and Lord?  Those ' whose hearts are ' pure.', andt vants shall serve Him., What prevents you pfollow' after ' me,  cannot be my discivl e. whose hands are clean who have not ivenfrom serving Him.   gThis promise is for those who believe;    He shall , send out. His angels' to remove their souls to vanity. These' wilI receive the bl-
that is why Paul• says that those things he'

everything that causes ottence' so,• that the essing from the L    'ord. From today we, should
wOuld' have counted -as gain, he counts them

children of God may shine forth. like the forsake  ',everything;  and accept to serve
but loss.  He is the exam"xample ,of those who k God so that , we'  may inherit His .sun in the kingdom of,their Father. promise.
believe' in the promise.   There° is no juju or ,apparition which hin-    Brethren,  I will not take you further.

The government will promise=to do some- dens you.  You are the . source of all your
One stroke ' of' the cane is sufficient unto

thing but they will fail to do it. Your father
problems..      When you see` many Brotherhood the ,' wjse.  He" -who ' has ears let" him hear.

will ' promise that he will do something for May God bless His holy imembers,  you. say that there , is something y y words. Amen!.

No man tapes what, -is yours
Brethren I am going   ' the from now

ks

Y  ,

g g It was decided that lman increased greatly
to use an earthly situa here.  When the man if the man succeeded seized and • killed him   "in substance.       while,   his wipe and'
tion to demonstrate -a narrated his plightiand he would be given one In the face of affl-    immediately.   He . was

heavenly situation. how. incapacitated he  ' third of the kingdom buried in a far awa her lover were enjoy-
uence and plenty,- life '       Y ing   , themselves withIn a certain town;-'  was, the dwarf',offered.  in addition to a large became better` for the forest.  

music and drinks. inlived a young man,   to help.   The dwarf sum of money.  If on two-some.  The wife The wife and her
the . house. • When" the

and his wife,' The two-   brought out a broom the,    hand the became younger and lover were happy. The
Y g man arrived home the,

some werebdesperately with which he flogged  "
man  , failed;   it was prettier, •and attracted

lover packed to live
lover-man was quick,

poor.  ' Though they Ithe wife' s corpse
agreed,' the man would the attention of those with her in her storey

were' able to provide  { Afterithe third stroke e
to notice him and had

be killed.      who cared, Infact, one   - building residence. On
to escape through athemselves with what the woman opened her•      When• the man was .  of her male admirers the' third day after the passage. The wife wholooked like shelter,   eyes and,,  was alive

given. clothings, he ac-    made bold to ask her man' s death, the dwarf
was awe-striken found :food    ,depended on,  again.  There was great cepted , the conditions hand in love.  He suc-    went to the mans
it impossible to believe

chance and clothing jubilation.' Thereafter,   and roceeded confi-   ceeded and the of grave removed thep Y got her eyes.  
an accidental duty. the I dwarf , gave the gently with his broom.    on well together.    man, - used a similar

The man wasted noIndeed the two sha-   broom to the man and On arrival, chance was Their intimacy got,  
magic broom on him

time at all.  He imme-red the same loin 'clo-   instructed him to use created for his opera-'     and he was resurrec-

on so much that they di ate ly pushed theth.,  This meant one the broom in like marl-   tion.  After the third ted.  The dwarf, these-
began to conceive the wife from  ' the topperson ' had to' remain ner on any dead, per-   stroke on the corpse,    thought of living to-    

after" narrated the ca--   
floor.  She crashed on'indoors when the ot-   son for ' the same re-   the chief resurrected.      use of his, death and

1 gether in a , world of the ground and died.her would  : go out.   sults.   The man was carried directed ' him that on
their own.  This thou-      The man lived a happyMosti times,  the hus-      On a certain day,   shoulder ' high and the`

band ' had to stay in-  when his wife has gone
g ght • made the two

arrival back home he,   
and peaceful live- ever -

g promises fulfilled.  lovers plot to kill the should push the wife
after.doors since the wo-'  out and the husband

For this reason he  , young man.'       
down ' from _ the _ top

man went out' "to do,- was'' alone in the house floor, of the building.    Culled from the
acquired a new acco-       Not long,   aSome  • petty• • trading.-  naked as usual, he 'pee-,    g, The man started Father' s Gospel

The lived this' wa
mmodation, ,  built a  `, much more wealthY y ped through the win- . y back home....  Mean-,      by Lawrence Ubah.

for quite sometime till dow and ' he noticed a•   
nice storey building and prominent chief

and rose to glory from died.  The communitthe unexpected hap-   number,   of '  people    
nothin ess.       From   '     

Y MkOatak
pened.' The wife took;  trooping towards one did not hesitate calling

then,  henceforth,   he
on the man with the Contd from the last issueill and before, long gave direction.  

The con uest wasp witnessed b a team' of spiritedup the ghost.  When
led : a prosperous life,    magic broom.  He was'  q Y p' '

When he managed   ,   After some ears,   himself confident that children and visioners, whom the Holy Father despat-she died, She was still
to inquire from one

Y
died from Calabar-for the ur ose., A second Betheltying their only loin another chief who was he would do it all, and p, p

cloth.  That, is to -say,       
them,  he* was told

richer and ' more pro-   did not bother about yearned for its existence in Mkpatak Ikot Oton g̀,
one of the prominent minent than the first the fact that he would all to the glory. of God our• Father, Lord and,the man was naked:     King,

Neighbours did not.  
chi efsIin the' communi-    

among the people be ; killed in- case of Leader Olumba Olumba Obu.'

call on them,  the vil
ty was dead.  He inti-    died.   Since he had failure. We are grateful to the Father who weathered the
mated his informer done it with the "First His wife wild  ;her storm and held brethren firm during those perilouslagers - v ere still going that if only e had times,  especially the, coura

p

about-their normal du-   y chief, the people` were lover saw this as an y W given to blethren,

ties. ' the man remaj
cloth to cover his na-   hopeful that they opportunity to ell mi-       to uphold the tenets of BCS till all, was over. They

ned, inside and wept
kedness,    he'   would should call on him nate the man.  They-

without, 

were:= Elder Brother James Udo Ekpo, Elder-Bro-
anyone to 35   cause the man to resu-  ' again.  Many promises immediately stepped ther Francis James Uka,  Elder Brother Patrick

sist him. He could nci rrect.  Eventhough - he followed as usual but in and changed the Christian Udo,  Elder ' Brother Okon Amos, Elder

even tell any ' person,   
was not taken serious-   with the warning that magic broom. On that.       Brother Charlie Akpan, Elder Sister Jenny Akpan,.    {

since his nakedness did AY,  mention was' still,   in case of failure', the eventful moment,' the Elder Sistei Sarah Ekpo, Elder Sister Ikwo P. C.

not' permit' him, to go,  made of what he said man will be killed. He.  man stroke the chief's Udo, sister Charity Francis TUko, Brother Monday
out.    

at the deseased house.   accepted the condi-   corpse with as many Akpan Ofum.     

f For two days,  the  ;   However after sorta lions, went forth with  ` stroke as possible• but'  It is gratifying to testify ' that, no sooner had
man was indoors weep- : arguments; it ,was de-   his' broom' and caused ' to no avail. He had no,,     BCS manifested- in Mkpatak, than most of the tra-
ing. tin the third day,- cided- that` the man- be the ' man to resurrect.,  chance to sing his fail-       ditional and cultural beliefs of,the people ceased.

dwarf ; appeared,.-in,  invited to try his bit,   For this reason,  the ure •song as the' people Brw& erF,A. Udoin.
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him to walk circumspectly with " that man".

Him.  For this reason, when they were in the.
h people, you do not know

because whoever professes to' a man of God
council, he told the p p Y normally dies a pauper.   
anything,  do you not know that it is expe- z:

that one person, should die, than the
When I heard this, 1 told him that if the r

dient t p God of his relations is poor; our God is not p°

whole. nation, `perishing.  That is to say,  if

the would successfully kill Him as a hen,       ` poor. Today,' he is a landlord of many houses.'
Y They now turn around to allege that he uses

the followers would scatter and they- would the power of Beelzebub' to get money and
take the disciples to themselves.. Rightfrom

not` the power of God. The contention now
that day, they had secret meetings `and pro-   
mised a handsome reward to whoever would

is that ' Pastor Henshaw' s present condition,'

betray Him.       
cannot be a purely God affair.    

They from there began to trail and keep Sister Ebong is also' a victim of similar alle-  a

watch over Him and final)  , arrested and kit- gations. Who tells you that if a person comes A y
finally. arrested Brotherhood and surrenders himself to

led Him like a hen for no just cause. This they God,  he - will be poor?-Have you not heard.      
did so that They would not allow the light of'     promise of God? If you have been dancing
life to shine forth to men. For telling them m

that what th were doing was not good, that
at the periphery,' rearrange your thinking and

ey g g

they should refrain and follow God, they pro- 
come in the open and show yourself as a Bro-
therhood member.

mised it would not be on their land, but con-
timed to oppress the poor, kill at will, con-

trol the earth believing that God was not in
money, nor good health, nor anything at all.

But' now, if the census of rich people is taken
existence.

in this locality,  he is one of them.  From
Observe and you will see the' way of life of

the people of the world right from the time which source did he' get the money?  Is it

of Abel. What did Abel do? Abel loved God not our Lord Jesus Christ who has given it to

and because of this, he sacrificed the fattest him?

All those who intend to come in doubt the
ram unto God.  That was  ' all he did.  His

genuineness of what we do. Theyask iftheybrother Cain took offence and killed him for
doing such a thing unto God. The people of will also go to Beelzebub: Have you not heard a

the world frighten people not to speak the the promise of.Our Lord Jesus Christ? He says

that whoever sincerely serves Him in the re-   In this age God's words and promises are fulfil
truth, or go to church so that they may not

generation when He shall sit on the throne
die young. For this reason, every person runs water. What else do you find that heals the

He will make you a pillar, and a king, and you
away, from God.     

I sick. Have you. ever found one drug which is    ,
will have-wealth, and also have everlasting life.

it' is for this reason that God gives this a panacea for all sicknesses. When you look

blessed assurance that, the Son: of man shall
It is said that on either side of the river, at -the Holy, oil it changes to red, to yellow,

send forth His angels, and they shall gather
was the tree of life which bare twelve manner

to green,  and to pure white from time to

out of His' k̀ingdom all things that offend, arrd of fruits, and yielded her fruit every month: 
time..      

and the leaves of the tree were for the, healing,
they which do iniquity. Anything therefore I am not the -doer. It is the fulfilment of

that raises its ugly" head,  or prevents them
of the nations, and there shall be no more Fur, His promise. It is used in healing all nations.

from ' rendering services to God, or disturbs se.  Has , it not happened accordingly? When
When a person suffers from cholera, and is

the children of God, shall be totally eradica- 
you want to know the means of healing, am let

the one who heals? Is it not that great man? 
taken to a Bethel , and you say let thanks,

te d•  is it not the fulfilment of His words standing
cholera will leave him, Kwashiorkor and what-

We have a spiritual chorus which has taken ever type -of sickness will be cured by the pro-

about ten years since I heard. Whether you do
promise?   nouncement of` let'.

i do not know but I do According to His ' words,  the moment'   Why do you "doubt? 'It is argued that, the"
sing at outstations,      

know, but

hear it here.  It says do not run away, a person says " let," sickness lets. Sickness is power Js inside, a box, or in the secret cham--

when lions come in, because the lions have take'n, to the hospital and cannot be healed.  ber, or at Biakpan. Can you not see the sour-

been chained and locked up. It is taken around many places and even to ce of the power .now. All the inhabitants of

The people of,the world have been warning Europe without success, and after all hopes the world attest to the fact that there is po-
you, not to go to Brotherhood, that if you go, are lost, people will advice that it be taken we'r in Brotherhood, but they also argue that

you- will go naked and Obu' will deceive you to Brotherhood.  When the- sick person is that power does not. come from God. -.They

later on. , They- will ask you what you will brought, even if a small child gives him wa-  
only argue, because they do not read the  ,

eat if you serve in Brotherhood without pay. ter to drink,  he will : testify, he is. healed.  Scriptures.

This- happens because it is the fulness of time. Yet people will argue- that it is juju or Beel--    Today,  I am not preaching any gospel' to'

What is the situation today? You were ad- zebub.  Do they not read that Bible passage? you.  I am only reminding and . reassuring

vised to withdraw from Brotherhood. is the Are those statements not fulfilled today.  I
you of the' promise of God -and its fulfil- ,

care of the bodygreater than what-the pro- am not the doer. Itis the Father.   ment so that you,  who go, to the hospital,

mice of God can contain? Deny that you have What does Brotherhood use in doing her may desist from doing so. . Attendance at

not witnessed the manifestation of the pro- work? This Holy Biakpan water is an open hospitals is -. the reason . for your sickness.

mise of God. I thank the Father because here stream. *Holy oil is made out of water. When The Great Doctor that  'is here does not

today is Pastor Henshaw. When he came to you look at it, what more is there apart from require any admixture., Only knock your

Brotherhood initially,  his relations warned head . on the' ground,  make two or three

sentences and all is over. He does not waste

ti me. If you have no eyes, He gives you eyes,

if you have no child, He ,gives you children.'.

killed Peter and the other prophets of old,  they
People That had been His `promise. ' He is doing all

the Christ.   And ` since they cannot do things.

even killed Let our first Lesson be read so that you

o Brotherhood,  they now say that. it is not of
anything t can , take your stand.  1 Know that this Jan-

uar be ns some of. you with a medical

that we are wearing God as a mask. I'ask them y y

God*   check-u'p.  As at now some tablets can still

as a mask and do the work which we are be found in your handbags and as soon as
also to put.God you move out- from this premises, ,you will

I ou tell someone that there is nothing,  in take the tablets.

doing.    f you..
not believe.   He maintains that This means that you have no ' faith in.

Brotherhood,  ;he will .     God.. Right from . today,  throw away such

somethings things. , There ; is no , kind' of. sickness that
there is s t        God cannot heal.  What kind. of trouble do

YOU think cam_sornass ' God?. Do. not even

t
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I am not the doer of this work. Many, peoplea their problems`"are- all solved. 1 t
a

is the' prOML"`,
claim to heal. If somebody receives from youGod, not only here=but`all ' over the world.
two or five or one thousand naira for doingk.. The leaves are- used for healing the nations.

Do not disturb yourself- arty more about
the work, he is overshadowed with darkness.

@ -  -'       '•'`; `  
going on medical ' check-up,-, and for other That is the problem which many people here

medical or diabolical exami nations. We have face..

what is greater than medical check-up.' He is
Many people complain that there is secretin your Douse and everywhere with you. Do

1 in Brotherhood. ' lout there is no basis for such
not bother going to the Bethel but kneel

complaint.  Once you confess and are,_bapti-•,.down and knock your head on ' the ground

for Him.  Let ,His words dwell richly in your
sea;    yours problems are solved.  The same

heart.  Pray Him to forgive you for aban-       holds- true foruvery person. Going towanye-
thel ,to-receiveTi a4 r is- an c of unbelief. It

r,
e cloning Him for, other sources of power, Ap-       _       

is: your unbelief that makes You sicc - Vlthere
e'     4 peal to Him to take, away your sickness.  In

will you go. to?, Knock your head on the
all things- call upon Him.  He provides our

I

n serving
ground, , your, Father is alive_, Since it is His

wt-     needs gratis. What then do we loser s g

God?     
promise, whe'n, you pray, He , will4_solve your

h want to let you know that the ( promise problem.  The only condition is that you

of God is ever. sure. When He speak, no mat-       should notcommi _any act of sin.
All those who are re ared to serve Godter hour remote or immediate the time, the p p

should always Move forward.  Do not turn
promise of God, must be. made manifest.  I Y

back.   Do not commit fomication again.
t 4 have repeatedly tell '. you that you do ' not'

r r

T nderstand this kingdom of-God, It is neither Fornication defiles,  Stealing con terminates .

u.  Doubt is our -problem.  When prayerhere at 34 .Ambo nor in Calabar or in Lagos Y9 Y

is offered, you open your eyes and questionor in any particular location. ' It' covers the

whole world. This promise is for all the chi!-       the source of  .power.  You keep your eyes
w en " that man” will emerge

dren of God throw hout all enerations.       open
observes h g

r

e from that river Doubt is your problem.There is no more diabology. There is no mor
If you were to believe,  that God does

cure.  Do not bother ourself because it is

God

yourself
and so surrender yourself to

Himself who now heals.      God resting ssured that His promises are
ed.  The. Supernatural Teacher assures the adherents.  I t' is said that His Servants shall serve Him!

g
true, you would neither be sick nor`have any

bother about prayers. ' It has been - His pro-; Is it not fulfilled? And there shall be no more
encumberances. If you conceive in your heart

mise. Your prayer, does not avail anything. 
cure, no; pains, nosickness. The complaints of that Olumba has done this work, you have

He has come to fulfill His promise all over t pains , and of sickness you were born with
failed.  That is your. downfall. I am-' not the

the world jo show to Y ou that this is. His which , carried you to many' places, upon all
doer of the work.

7
kingdom:  your wandering about, could you find a cure.

But here you are, without' offering any- pia-  
Wherever you,  are,, it is the promise of

1st  -Lesson:  Revelation 22:  2- 3 " ' In the God to those who are the children of God.
midst of the' street of', it,' and on either yers, your sickness is cured.  It is not an act

Those who have,  surrendered themselves

side of the river;  was there the tree of of man.  Wmpletely un to Him have no problems. tf

life which, bare twelve manner of fruits If-- anybody argues,  let him experiment. you are one of those who serve Him, it is

and. yielded her fruit every month:  and
You can prove it with, 'those in the psychia-       

not of your making, it is the fulfi{meet of
the leaves of the tree 'were for the, healin trio, hospitals now. When you go to them if

g
the confess their sins and undergo baptism,      . 

His word that' His` servants shall serve Him,
of the nations.  And there shall be no Y Do not therefore boast about°it.
more -cure:' but the throne of God and of their mental condition : will be healed.  But :

Can you realise where else, you fall?' All

the Lamb shall ' be in It,;' and his servants since they do not believe, they continue with of you here ` have come to'' benefit yoursel- .
shall serve him;"      their condition. All the patients lying in the

ves.  Nobody has come to serve Him., You

What is read to you is the situation - of, hospitals  °are victims of
I

the Holy Spirit.       
have come to receive and take to the world

things in this kingdom. Have .you ever found Only confession and baptism will return them
for ourself Iorification: .INone of ycw soak

any person. who has not passed through a me- to normalty. They
l

are not sick per se. If they
for His own glory.'-Note that it is stated that j

d'rcal or nursing or midwifery school but there only confess and are immersed into the water His servants shall serve Him. - As at now,

is no type of sickness that he' cannot heal.  of baptism, they are healed.
what prevents you from serving God?  Do

Can you not see this as the fulfilment of the
The same thing happens , with those in r

you not see how you are shinning as the sun '
promise of God? 

prison. If they confess their sins and are bap-       in your Father's kingdom? This is the time
tised they will gain their release because 'theyWhen a person brings` his problem an'd it is for us: to serve and to glorify HIM'.

solved the people will allege that there is are kept there as a result of their' sins. If we
p g This year 1987 is a peculiar year because

confess and are baptised,,, no matter, what
the children of God do great work- to upliftmore to it than a church because it has never p

been known that churches heal such type of kind of sickness we, suffer, we will be healed.       
the Father's name. It is given that we' should

sicknesses.  They therefore conclude Ithat it There is no need embarking on ,.any self-       not do less than glorify, Him.  Do not seek

is an unseen power that is used. I want them help ventures. The saviou- has come -and all
for' your own glory nor for any other person.

to tell me what kind of,power is used.,   his promises are fulfilled. Let all of us this year glorify, Him. If we do'

A, native -doctor testifies that there is no
When you shout on Olumba Olumba' Obu,       

that, what prevents us from benefiting from
preparation, of concoction, effective enough

complain thatto cure.  The medical doctors comp n

there are no,drugs to treat patients.   
Occu Itist and others also, complain of lack r God , has no business with  ' ou because you, do not ,

of power, but recommend,, that complicated believe, In Him.   This kin     ®m ' belongs to'  hose who
cases be taken to Brotherhood. And indeed

when such, cases are broughtr' you only draw serve l P All -wealth,and glory are for those 1 o serve
water from -the pot for the sick and the sick-
ness will be- healed.. Will you deny that it is Him, H̀eaven and earth belong to God9 the world and
healed by, man?  It 'is the promise of, -God,   

its fullness h'     s.he- leaves of the' tree sh al I be for the he a-     Who ,are those who s alb rec' eive the
that t A

Zing of.the nations.,  ; ._ blessings form the Lord?  Those whose hearts are pure
Even the drugs gtven by a medical' doctor

does `not work. The concoctions of, a, native and, those hands are ,Clean,  who have not ,    vet their
doctor does no good. All of you have gone

round these places. T̀he `more, people receive souls to vanit  .

such treatments), the mof they die. But the

moment they are brought to Brotherhood,     
MINE! MEMO ,


